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ABSTRACT

Objectives: The objectives of the study are to: (i) Determine the learning needs of staff nurses, auxiliary nurse midwives and lady health visitors on maternal and child health care. (ii) Determine the level of knowledge and selected maternal and child health care practices of staff nurses, auxiliary nurse midwives and lady health visitors on maternal and child health care before and after the implementation of the educational intervention program. (iii) Evaluate the effectiveness of maternal and child health educational intervention program.

Materials and methods: This evaluative study at selected health centers of Udupi district in India enrolled 50 staff nurses, auxiliary nurse midwives and lady health visitors who were currently employed.

Results: Major findings of the study were: There was a significant improvement (p < 0.05) in the performance skill related to antenatal, postnatal and newborn.

Conclusion: The training was effective in improving the overall performance of the workers. However, repeated in-service training is necessary in maintaining the levels of improvement.
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INTRODUCTION

Nearly 329,000 women mostly in developing countries die from childbirth related causes each year.1 Almost 80% of maternal deaths are due to direct obstetric causes including hemorrhage, infection, complications of unsafe abortion, eclampsia and obstructed labor. For every woman who dies, many more women suffer from disease and disability at the height of their productivity and family responsibility.2 In addition to this, nearly 4 million newborns die before their first month of life from infection, asphyxia and trauma, complications of prematurity and low birth weight and congenital anomalies.3

A mother’s health profoundly affects the health and wellbeing of her child. Over the last two decades, many other health indicators have improved; maternal mortality rates and ratios have remained stagnant. The causes are rooted in the absence of high level commitment in protecting women’s health and in the powerlessness of women, as there is a clear connection between the low status of women and the risk of maternal illness and death. It is more likely in countries that give little priority to health services for women like maternal care and in certain cultures where maternal illness, suffering and death are viewed as natural and inevitable.4

The maternal health improvement requires a continuum services particularly, referral capacity for the management of complications. This requires staff trained in midwifery skills at various levels of the health system, and well-functioning facilities accessible to clients and equipped with essential obstetric drugs and supplies.5

Safe motherhood interventions can strengthen the performance of the health system. The effectiveness of maternal health services is often hampered by organizational and institutional constraints. Improving access to good-quality maternal health care remains a challenge in many countries because it requires a functioning primary health care system in the community and a referral system to a health facility capable of providing emergency obstetric care. Safe motherhood interventions designed to integrate these different sectors of the health service can thus, bring about improvements that more broadly affect the health system.6

The service providers like the staff nurses, auxiliary nurse midwives and lady health visitors who work as a team are ‘facilitators’ for community activities. These groups of service providers collectively can set realistic goals and develop plans for tackling problems confining to maternal and child health. In addition to providing basic services, a supportive system in the form of appropriate training and supervision of these providers at various levels using participatory training program will help in the implementation of appropriate activities, as well as monitoring and evaluating the community-based program. Thus, this study attempts to evaluate the effectiveness of maternal and child health care participatory training program among staff nurses toward training of auxiliary nurse midwives and lady health visitors in selected health care centers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted at health care centers of Udupi district, Karnataka. An evaluative approach was used in the present study. The population comprised of staff nurses, auxiliary nurse midwives and lady health visitors who were currently working at the selected health centers were drawn by convenient sampling technique. The sample size of 50 was considered for the study. A well-designed precoded, pretested schedule in the form of multiple choice was administered in the form of written evaluation which was used to test knowledge and a performance evaluation was used to test skills. The pretest was conducted
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on day one and on the same day intervention was implemented. After analyzing the baseline knowledge and skill status of the staff nurses, auxiliary nurse midwives and lady health visitors, a pretested self-learning educational material along with different method of teachings like role play, demonstration, simulation, discussions was introduced. Evaluation was done at 1 week interval after the intervention was introduced for final assessment. Their cognitive and psychomotor domains were assessed by a scoring method. A score of one was allotted to each correct answer and zero was given when the answer was totally wrong.

RESULTS

Majority of staff nurses 5 (50%) had in-service education in the past month, 54.83% of the ANM had never received in-service training, however 80% of the lady health visitors also reported of not undergoing any form of in-service training on MCH care during the past 1 year. Hundred percent of the staff nurse, ANM and lady health visitors agreed that training in MCH care is important to prevent maternal and neonatal mortality and morbidity. Majority of staff nurses 7 (70%), 100% of ANM and 100% of the lady health visitors selected demonstration as their preferred method of teaching. Majority of staff nurses 6 (60%) needed training on antenatal care. Overall 91.4% of ANM and 100% of the lady health visitors needed training on preventive care during the postnatal period.

In relation to age, majority 60% of the staff nurses, 82.9% of ANMs and 80% of the lady health visitors were aged between 25 and 35 years. Forty percent of staff nurses, 91.4% of the ANMs and 100% of lady health visitors had more than 5 years of experience.

The mean knowledge score in the area of antenatal care for staff nurses was 4.7 (SD, 1.25) with a range of 3 to 7, reflecting the high knowledge levels of those who attended. After training the mean knowledge score was 7.9 (SD, 1.911), pretest evaluation showed that, there was a difference in the depth of knowledge regarding antenatal care between subjects. This difference was statistically significant (p < 0.05). Pre- and posttest evaluation showed that, there was a statistically significant improvement in the percentage of auxiliary nurse midwives who gained knowledge regarding referral service, if there were antenatal complications, and regarding the importance of immunization during pregnancy. The improvement in the percentage of previously trained lady health visitors who gained knowledge regarding antenatal care was not statistically significant as they were aware of antenatal care.

Following the intervention, auxiliary nurse midwives had higher knowledge for intranatal care than the staff nurses and lady health visitors 19.6 ± 1.24 vs 17.4 ± 1.95, 19.2 ± 1.

Comparisons were made for those samples who completed both pre- and postintervention questionnaires. There were significant differences between the groups before and after training, particularly in postnatal and newborn care knowledge, with lady health visitors having the lowest scores and auxiliary nurse midwife the highest (p < 0.001). The mean knowledge scores for staff nurses increased after training but the increase was not statistically significant, probably because they started at quite a high level.

There was a significant improvement in the assessment of antenatal examination by the staff nurses (from 11.9 to 23.50), ANMs (from 5.88 to 13.17) and lady health visitors (from 5.80 to 28.40) following the intervention.

The mean pretest skill scores for conduction of delivery (from 8.9 ± 1.59 to 17.4 ± 1.50) for staff nurses, ANMs (from 9.08 ± 0.919 to 17.72 ± 1.27) and lady health visitors (from 9.00 ± 1.58 to 17.60 ± 0.894) increased significantly in the post-intervention.

There was a significant improvement in preparing the items needed for neonatal resuscitation.

The assessment of newborn at birth improved in the intervention group at a significant level following the intervention.

High significant difference was observed between the pre-intervention and postintervention knowledge scores in intranatal care (p < 0.05) on applying one-way ANOVA indicating the effectiveness of teaching in improving the knowledge.

However, one-way ANOVA test showed no significant difference in the mean skill scores in the area of conduct of delivery.

DISCUSSION

Training programs can be viewed as a key strategy in promotion of health care services. The findings of the present study suggest that the implementation of a comprehensive training program on MCH care can be followed by a significant improvement in the practices of immediate newborn assessment in the labor room. The training may possibly have an effect in reducing undesirable health events. This finding is in line with a study conducted by Senarath U et al 7 a comprehensive 4-day training program of ENC for maternity unit health care providers which had significant improvement in the ENC practices during delivery and postnatal period in the hospital setting. The present study contained more interactive methods in the training, such as demonstrations, hands-on training and practical assignments. According to Davis et al interactive training sessions that enhance participant activity and provide the opportunity to practice skills can effect change in professional practice.8

CONCLUSION

The findings of the study suggests improvements in scores between the pretraining period and posttraining period demonstrated that the training in MCH care significantly increased scores on evaluations of knowledge and skills in midwives despite their earlier advanced formal education and many years of experience. Maintaining midwives’ knowledge and skills through retraining or reinforcement could be pivotal to maintaining the high levels of MCH care skills in midwives required to prevent maternal and infant mortality. However, the role of repeated training through on the spot demonstrations has to be emphasized. Therefore, reorientations of their training and frequent in-service refresher courses are suggested because training in any service delivery service program is significant.
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